WHAT IS ACCREDITATION?

• Process by which the institution reflects on and publicly demonstrates effective use of instruction, services, resources, operations in continuing and ongoing efforts to serve students better.
WHAT IS AN ISER?

• Written report
• Complies with the standards (127)
• Evidence of meeting the college mission
• Honest assessment of strengths and weaknesses
ISER ORGANIZATION

STANDARD TEAM MEMBERS
Identify/Document Evidence
Engage in Standard Discussions

4 Main Teams (Admin, Classified, Faculty)

STANDARD TEAM LEADS
Coordinate/Facilitate Team
Consider Improvement Plans
Organize Evidence

1 Admin/1 Faculty per team

LEAD WRITERS
Write Standard Sections

2 Faculty

EDITORS
Establish Singular Narrative
Creates Additional Required Content
Produces Draft and Final Document

1 Classified, 1 Faculty, ALO
IMPROVEMENT PLANS

- Regular and substantive interaction in online classes (II.A.7)
- Student learning outcomes at all levels (institutional, CAPs, program, course) (II.A.11)
QUALITY FOCUSED ESSAY
ACTION PROJECTS

• Race conscious course outlines of record
• Annual academic course schedule
ISER ENGAGEMENT AND REVIEW

Academic Senate → Classified Senate → ASFC

Mission Informed Planning Council
ISER TIMELINE

**WINTER 2022**
ISER Development begins

**SPRING 2022**
Teams training

**FALL 2022**
Gather evidence

**WINTER 2022**
Write to Standards

**WINTER 2023**
Draft ISER

**FALL 2023**
Submit To ACCJC

**FALL 2023**
Board Approval

**FALL 2023**
College Feedback

**SUMMER 2023**
Final Draft

**SPRING 2023**
College Feedback
ISER TIMELINE: FALL 2023

- **SEPT 18**: ISER Posted for Feedback
- **SEPT 22**: ISER Update (Opening Day)
- **OCT 2**: Academic Senate, Information Item
- **OCT 19**: Classified Senate, Information Item
- **OCT 20**: ISER Feedback Closes (Second Pass)
- **NOV 2**: ASFC, Information Item
- **NOV 3**: MIPC, First Read
- **NOV 6**: Academic Senate, First Read
- **NOV 17**: MIPC, Second Read; ISER Feedback Closes (Third Pass)
- **NOV 20**: Academic Senate, Second Read
- **NOV 30**: ISER Submission to Board
- **DEC 11**: Board Approval
- **DEC 15**: Submit ISER to the ACCJC

November Dates TBD
Classified Senate, First Read
Classified Senate, Second Read

Submit ISER feedback [HERE](#)
ISER TIMELINE: 2024

- **Winter**: ISER Peer Review Team meets
- **Spring**: Foothill receives Core Inquires Report
- **Summer**: Foothill responds to Core Inquires report
- **Fall**: ISER Peer Review Team conducts site visit
VISITING TEAM CHAIRS

CHAIR
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President
El Camino College

VICE CHAIR
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President
San Diego Mesa College